Intensive treatment program for problem gamblers

Abstract
The Intensive Treatment Program for Problem Gamblers has been designed for the increasing numbers of
clients who seek treatment for problems related to gambling. The program is intended to provide treatment where clients need more than individual counselling, yet can't attend a residential inpatient treatment program. This Intensive Treatment Program for Problem Gamblers is recommended for those who recognize that a gambling problem exists and have a desire to make some changes. It is not recommended for "precontemplations."
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Problem gambling creates immense costs to society, individuals, and their families. Problem gamblers are more likely than the general population to commit crimes such as theft, embezzlement, writing bad checks, or prostitution to pay for their habit. They are more prone to personal health problems, depression, and suicide. The rate of attempted suicides among gamblers is the highest of all psychological disorders. Transfers of ownership are treated as gifts under tax law and may be subject to tax. Generally, gifts between spouses are not taxable. Treatment for Compulsive Online Gambling. As in any treatment program, the primary step to take in the path to recovery is to accept and not refute "denial," a defense mechanism that addicts frequently employ and that effectively stops them from accepting treatment. Once this obstacle is conquered, treatment can be. The Internet Home for Problem Gamblers in New England A self help Website for the problem gambler in the New England Area. http://www.newenglandGA.com. National Council on Problem Gambling, Inc. 24 Hour 1-800-522-4700 Confidential National Helpline The National Council on Problem Gambling, Inc., established in 1972, is a non-profit health agency whose mission is to disseminate information. http://www.ncpgambling.org. The Intensive Outpatient Program (IOP) is a treatment component of CalGETS that is currently operated within existing and licensed substance abuse treatment programs at Beit T'Shuvah, a residential treatment facility located in Venice, CA, and the Union of Pan Asian Communities (UPAC), a no-cost group and one-on-one gambling counseling service located in San Diego, CA. The IOP offers at least three days per week of integrated treatment for problem gamblers. Its purpose is to serve as a bridge for patients transitioning from residential treatment to outpatient care and also for patients who req